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Golden Sky Ventures International Inc. (the “Company”) announced today that its wholly owned
subsidiary, Insu Innovations Inc. (“Insu”) has signed a binding letter of Intent with Pinkerton’s of
Canada Ltd. (“Pinkerton’s”) for the joint development and maintenance of Cyber-Surveillance
Services. With the incredable boom of information technology comes a great demand to meet the
mission critical security needs of modern business.
Together, Insu, with its continual developments of leading-edge technological innovations, and
Pinkerton’s, with it’s renown reputation for providing high-level security solutions, will design/develop,
promote, and maintain cyber-surveillance services for clients nationwide. Services provided will
include continual “around the clock” monitoring of Internet Firewalls to ensure optimal performance
and security. Insu will be responsible for application development and technical support while
Pinkerton’s will oversee the actual surveillance, marketing and promotion of the service to its already
existing strong client base and other third parties. Generated service revenues will be divided equally
between Insu and Pinkerton’s on a fifty/fifty ratio.
“Costs and consequences associated with information theft or software sabotage are far too grave for
any business to overlook today,” said Khan Phimmasone, President of Insu, “I’m truly exicted at the
limitless prospect of our joint efforts and resources. Our collaboration together will positively impact
our ability to thoroughly cover the ever dynamic risks associated within the information technology
field. Peace of mind- that’s what we offer, and I’m very confident this joint ventures will generate
substantial revenue growth for all Companies involved.”
Insu, using Linux operating environments, specializes in the integration and development of Internet
and security related projects dealing with design, implementation, and marketing of websites and online electronic service consultation.
Pinkerton's of Canada Limited is a leading provider of world-class, global security solutions, including
uniformed security officers, investigations, consulting, business intelligence, security systems
integration, and employee selection services. Founded in 1850, Pinkerton is the world's oldest and
largest private security and investigation firm and has been providing quality services to Canadian
industry and government since 1899.
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